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An LOnS Christmas 

During the holiday eason ome common ights are multi-colored lights that line the hou on the block, himmering ornament that adorn fre h 

evergreen tree, and beautifully wrapped presents that take shelter under heavy branche . The weather turn cold and the ky morph into a calming 
hade of gray. Tree lose their leaves and the air becomes till and quiet. Families gather together to celebrate and partake in their holiday of choice. A 

time filled with wonderful and heart- filled ge ture which i exactly w hat Lone Oak High chool intend for it to be. 
!though the Chri tma tree that usually grace Lone Oak High chool foyer has not yet made its appearance thi year, the traditional eason o f 

gi ing already has, Thi year the school is doing e era! acti itie and fund rai er to give back to the community. One thing student can do if they 
feel like treating someone el e to a great hritmas i take a walk down to the office and ha e a look at the little tree in the comer. It i called " The 

ngel Tree" and on it hang everaJ mall, white cards. On the e card i the gender and age of a child within our school who may not have hristmas 
without the upport of another tudent. The card are all numbered to maintain the anonymity of tudent . Printed on the card i a Ii t of things that 
each kid would like for Chri tmas. The pecial Education Department provide thi chance to be part of a great holiday tradition. AI o~ i f you know 
of a tudent who might not ha e much under the tree for Christma thi year, you can take hislher name to the pecial education room and ha e a nam 
added to The Angel Tree. Ifthi ound like omething you might want to do to 'gi e back a little, sign up in the office by taking a numb r and a card. 
Then go hopping and bring the goodies unwrapped to the office. You'll be sure to make a memorable hri tmas for one of your fellow students. 

Another project is organized by the Fellowship of Christian Athlete . The club i taking up donation of per onal i tem s ucb as hamp 0, oap, 
deodorant, etc. for United Way. 'The toiletrie go to the Fami ly Service Organization and benefits people within the community. Tbi charity is great if 
you are a belie er in the "give a little, get a little" policy because for every five item brought in, Mrs. Durbin i rewarding 10 bonus points to donors 
in her cia e. Even if you are not a tudent of Mrs, Durbin's, the experience i till a great one and it will fill you full ofwarm fuzzie ! 

If you want to treat your friend to a nice holiday gift, then the FCCLA i offering you a co t efficient and thoughtful idea. Christmas Grams! n 
sale from December 3rd-II th, three different holiday greetings are available including" eason ' Greeting come your way to make the mo t of your 
Holiday. Happy Holidays!", " Christmas comes just once a year and so doe this gram to bring you cheer. Merry hri tma !", and " M y hri tma 
Holiday would be blue if I had to pend it without YQu. Love Ya! " . What a great way to pread the Holiday pirit, and for only 35 cents iece or three 
for a dollar, they are thrifty too. To purchase, just vi i t any FCCLA member or Ms. Wbite. 

Ifnone of those options float your boat then maybe you wouldn't mind cleaning out your clo et and getting rid of orne gently us d tuffed animals. 
1)1e bear and beanie babie that it in a forgotten comer have the chance to be loved again. ny donati n will be given to the re idents ofParkvie\ 

ursing Home as Christmas presents. This is a great opportunity to make someone ' day and to introduce your once loved teddy to a ne .. friend. 
• The e sugge tion hould help you choose the way to show your Chri tmas Spirit. The sea on i not j ust about hiny pre ents under the tree 

addre ed to you but it i about giving pre ents, too. Whether you decide to pring for an I-pod or opt for a imple hug, the person on the recei ing end 
will be grateful for your thoughtfulness. 
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He wrote back!" I exclaimed, picking up a hand-writtcn leacr thai lying nc 1 to an empty gl of ade after decade, regardle of party affiliation, politi ian continue to 
em ph ize the importan of higher edu tion. They cite tudie that ho 'Ut and • plate with only a f1 cookie crumbs. lloobd skimmin down the pag to that 
o\lege graduation am 11l0re, po e a gr at r number of career ption, i8lled by Mr, an1a Claus himself, A a hri loviDa 7-year-old, this ' one of tile most 

and r ceive more bcn fit (su h h alth co erage) from th ir mployers citina thinas I had xperiencod. I read throu&h the letter tim refUsing to let my parent ee it. as 
than indi idual who d not earn a olleg d gree. nd whi l I understand 
th imp rtance of higher edu tion while I'm eager to learn and e perience, 
I d n t und rstand h the mo t imm diate re ult of attending liege i 
inheriting debt. 

feJ1like thi was a private conversation between abe bia mID IIlCI my If. I kept that letter for 'eral 
eventually realizing that Ihe private exchange 'Ib SanIa really not-so-private, as my own moth r 

written ~ Old. . 
My disappointment sparked a heated eli ion in about abe lie my parents had perpetuated for 

Th ew York Time found the a erage annual '0 t of att nding a public .In hom crywhere the argumeot regarding whether or DOt children should be told that . anta Claus 
four,year uni ersity i 15,2 13 (thi i in lusi e fro m and ard lmd . as 1118 thi holiday n. Some people Ii that disappointment that children f1 I aft r 
te t k fe ). t pri ate ch I, th timor than d uble that: mill the truth about anaa" i enough to make the disappear comrl tely. With the lic 
35,636. ollege c tare ri ing and liti ian arc tre ing th 
ignilican e of om hing they are failing to make m rc acce ible. 

Id go ery happy moment that children allover the world hi had with the mao in red. I trongly 
IdisUl'l~. Children houId not always be confined to 'reality, but instead u1d be allowed to enjoy 
JOac .... elv4=s and lcam to use their imagination. Although flodina out tbat ta W8.'ID't real may not have In man countrie, univer ity tuiti n i paid by the go ernment, u ually 

under the tipulation that the tudent pa an entrance e an1. The goveTl1J11ent 
will pa for our tuiti n in ran e, in Brazil in gypt, Finland, weden, 

my fa orit eli cry, I couldn't jmaginc growing up and celebrating Christmas ithout believmg in , , 

. time of the year JX.'Cial. ma, 
cbildrco lov th holiday. Had my 
likely just be another dull holida " 

re e, Argentina ... It' no wonder that many ofthe nation ha e a higher 
per entage of citizens with college degrees or that itizen are plagued 
\ ith on iderable amounts of debt in mpari n. 

Pol that ate my cookie and 
\ e go to liege to prepar ur el c for care , and then pend our 

career paying (i r college. Ifmy education ha on in ed me fanything, 
it' that thi parado i one th t n ne can afford t perpetuate. a dlild. thinking I had been i. ited 

ChristmasConfroversyConfusion I ~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~ 
Seth Helton 
Features Editor 

hri tm I e, with the number of day 
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paraphrase Jack Ison, "Christmas music needs an enema:' Th Yuletid n has come 
'0, and brought ith ·, the usual amy of cheap holiday dittie, nd honestly, ho can anyone stand it? 

I don't mean to be a Buzz Killington here; I'm not saying getting into the holiday spirit is a bad thing--th 
e for Chri tmas carols com once a year, and this i it. But are the e aggravating little earworm r ally 
be t e got? 

The ic carol, in the same form we' been h aring them all our live ,though ften nauseatingly 
y. the best of the bunch. Or at I ast, they're not quite so bed as th otherS. 0 doubt we can all 

ing alORI to them. and after aU, tbCY '1e not ridicul us, they're "vintage." We get a heavy d of good 01' 
pau:n.II~·" and can brush off the cheery singing that makes mo t yo~ng people ant to gag because II, 

the way Christm songs clone hac then. For a while, thi music can be quite therapeutic. 
't to rev I in the holiday spirit at least a Iittl bit? Howe er, like most 0 er-the-counter 
oldies but goodi can ha ill eft'ec in large amount . When the upermarket tarts pi ying 

carols the day after Thanbgi ing and you know it'll be a whole month before they go away, that can 
more than a bit much. 
1lte second- 'best Christmastime plague upon the ai~a\es is original songs. I wouldn't go so far as to 

¥ that they'r aU terrible, but J would presume to claim that mo t of them are. For mo t. the first modem 
'ginal Christm ng that com to mind i the unfortunat~ly unforgettable' Grandma Got Run Ov r by 
Reindeer." Thi ng alone almost forced me bump thi cat gory down to the bottom of the Ii t. Y, , it' 

bout anta Claus running over an old woman \\lth hi sleigh. I get that. How it's urpo. ed to be funny, I 
not understand. Any hwnor the topic may have gained it If i squandered through poor e ecution. 
tide, J hear enough of heavy uthern accent just from Ii t ning to people around here peak wjthout 

ving them ung at me in the torm of an obno ious Coo tmas carol. ] know that original song are really 
only way tIli hOliday m ic situation can be tified, but I _ ec no indication of an lik Iihood that 

something decent will be'produced, probably because aU the band with talent arc busy making real mu ic. 
Still, all of these thing I am willing t forgive. The true abomination here are, \\-ithout a doubt. the 
ak . They take what was, if not a great song, at leal tan acceptabl cia i carol, and tum it into a 

heap, modernized "rock" facade. 1ft had been a fan of the carol in the first plac , I uld call thi 
lasphemy, I do not worship at the altar of "Jirtgle B II ," but I was annoyed and a little sadden d the other 
y when I was forced to lament the ability to hear due to its electric guitar descendant being play d in the 

tore. J don't kilow lIy hat it i that cause a mu ician to decide to remake a Chri tm 0I1g, but I 
'ty them. It is a ery low rung on the ladder of life, imilar to Celebrity Apprenti e for actors, and I hope 

y one day manage to climb abo it. 
Unfortunately, as no solution eem to be forthcoming, the chances are that the general public \ ill 
tinue to be consciously and unconsciously influenced by the repetition of inane holiday music for some 
e to come. Perhaps aU that i left to us who do not enjoy th carol is to learn to like them, or at least 

ry to immunize ourselves to them, however diffi~ult the task may seem. till, I can say with confidence 
"Rockin' around the Chri tma Tree" will not be howing up on m ptaylist any timc oon: 

Pitbulls: Monsters or Misunderstood=-
Charis Gurrola 
Entertainment Editor 

"Be~ are the pit bull, m on, the jaws that bit, the claws that catch." Wait a e ond, that' the 
Jabberwock! Mo t people tend to ee pit bull in th me light a Loui Carroll's blo dthir ty mon ter. 
Th pit bull breed i n t the iciou beast eople belie it to be. 

The media bears mo t of the blan1e fi r the pit bull' mi construed image. Becau e pit bull already have 
the reputation for bing blood thirsty bea t ,whene er a dog attack i reported, new paper quickly thrO\! 

in the "fact' that the atta ker wa a pit bull. The funny thing about thi i that m t of the time that' not the 
a tual breed orthe attacking dog. I m n t angry at th reporters for this. Mo t of the time any m dium
build t cley dog i identified a a pit bull. What I blame the reporters for i that once it i di covered that 
it w not a pit bull atta k at all, they only gi e a thre entence r tra tion in me ob ure pIa on pag 
27. nderstand-a-bull. om make this point in their media misidentification ection. The media i 
uppo ed to do it homework and write the truth. Tn tead, it end up gi ing pe pI a fal rea on to 
ondemn the breed, 

ppro imately twenty different breeds of dog are in orrectly identified a pit bulls. In on LOH 
fourth hour clas, tudent were pre nt d with 25 picture of dog , one of which was a pit bull terrier. 

a h tudem was asked t identify it. nlyon tudcnt got it on hi fir t try and 0 r half of the stud nt 
ho tried n er got the corre t answer. Mo t peopl can't identify a pit bull. handful of tud nts e n 

aid outrightly that th y had n idea v hat a pit bull a tually I ked like. houldn't the media try to how it 
audience the truth, in tead f ignoring it? 

n in nline forums, public opinion regarding this breed i harply divided, n one ide were pit bull 
wner who adore th br ed, and n the other were facele trangers ith black and white' fact "ab ut 

ho pit bull are beastly, temperamental, iciou mon ter that hould be I cked a\' ay (i r eating chjldren, 
Ridi ulou . In th 1920, pit bull were c nsid red the ideal family p t. The breed wa known to be g d 
around pe pIe and e pecially go d \! ith children becau e they can handle a child' r ugh 10 e. It ' unfair 
to j udge an entire breed on mi con tru d fact. e ar Millan e en ay that you can't judge any animal' 
temperament by its br ed, and who has the right to argue with th dog whi p rer? 

o hy d pit bull ha e thi . reputation? In a Time Ma a=ine article, Humane ociety in e tigator Tim 
Rickey ay that it s becaus "of the type ofpeopl ho 0\ n them." Pit bull ar on of the most common 
br ed t be e ploited fi r dog fighting. They are forced to become aggre i e through de pi able 
ondition uch a being tarved and i olated. [n some in tance , bottle caps were ewn underneath the 

animal ' ki n to cau e them pain 0 they will be aggr i e. 
To add to the pit bull' {>redicament, 10 ing owners of pit bull , the pe pIe that protect thi abus d breed, 

are being puni hed for choo ing to 10 e pit bull . By owning a pit bull , your home in urance kyr ck t 
becau e it' a umed that your dog is going to maul the mailman. wner's can't mo e to certain citie 
because thei r dogs ha e been outla ed. Thi i a grote que trampling of personal right. It's n t a 
on ti tutional right, but person hould be alIO\: ed to come home to the animal he cho se to 10 e. By 

outlawi ng and lib ling thi breed, pit bull abu e i encouraged and their la t refuge i taken a ay. Like 
gun , the pit bull is only a dangerous a the human that own it. 

, 
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Health Care Hype 

Kelsey Smith 
News Editor 
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In recent month~, health care has become the hottest debate subject, not only in 
Congress, but in classrooms, Ii ing rooms, and emergency rooms across the nation. While 
conflicting cries of " ocialism" and "relief' may muddy the intention of the current reform 
effort, the effort is, without doubt, one of the most ambitious of the century. • 

The first proposed health care bill of President Obama's term came in Ju1y. [t was called 
House Resolution 3200, or more commonly, America's Affordable Health Choices Act of 
2009. The bill went through a series of revisions but was superseded by HR 3296 
(Affordable Health Care for America Act). HR 3296 was introduced in the House on 
October 29th. Its purpose, as stated in the bill's text, is to "provide affordable, quality health 
care for all American and reduce growth in health care spending." The two major 
provisions in the bill aimed at accomp1ishing thi are: insurance market reforms such as 
prohibiting refusal of coverage or increased premiums based on medical history, pre
existing conditions or gqnder, and a public insurance option alongside private plans. The bill 
was slated to cost $1 .1 trillion and provide an additiona136 million Americans with health 
insurance (the Senate version of the bill will cost $848 billion and provide 31 million 
uninsured American with coverage). The bill passed the House on ovember 7th by a vote 
of220-215, with only one amendment to the bill that restricted the use offederal funds for 
abortion in cases that did not involve rape, incest or pose danger to the mother's life. 

The motion to open debate on the bill in the Senate was granted two weeks later, albeit 
narrowly- one more tally against the motion would have reversed the decision. With that 
mo~on~ a Republican filibuster (an attempt to delay or even prevent a vote on a pi~ce of 
legIslatIOn) was also thwarted. Many Republicans believe the bill is too big and too 
e pensive. Additionally, Republicans are opposed to the planned cuts to Medicare (totaling 
around $465 billion) and have vehemently spoken out against a public option. The 
Congressional Budget Office maintains, however, that the bill will reduce the federal deficit 
by 130 billion over the next ten years and Democrats argue that health insurance premiums 
will not rise for those already insured, while costs will be reduced for low-income individuals 
through government subsidies. 

Strict adherence to party lines will clearly be the biggest obstacle in getting the legislation 
through the Senate. And as the issue continues to be debated, it is also clear that a final vote 
on the measure will most likely take place after the New Year. 

Ryan Steele 
Staff Writer 

As announced in President Obama's speech at the beginning of the month, the final 
decision on troop deployment has been made. ~O,OOO additional troops will be deployed to 
the country of Afghanistan to assist the already stationed 68,000 American troops and the 
39,000 non-U.S. ISM troops (Afghanistan troop ). 

Even with 30,000 troops being deployed, the original proposer of the plan is disappointed 
with the results. General McChrystal originally proposed a plan to the President for an 
additional 40,000 troops and even though he's receiving almost half of the soldiers already 
deployed, he believes that more would have been better insurance for the success of the 
American forces . With more Afghanistan civilians wanting to help, soldiers ofthe United 
States haven been put in charge of the training of the 10cai iSAF troops which according to 
the plan set forth by Obama, wi ll begin replacing our troop in July of2011 . Withdrawal of 
U.S. forces will leave the 1 AF, for the mo t part, to deal with the remaining threat of al 
Qaeda. . 

Jf all goes well Pres. Obanla hopes to have the majority of U.S. forces out of Afghani tan 
mjdway through 201 2, with the exception of several hundred to 2,000 troops expected to 
stay and help train the remaining [SAF volunteers. The con en us reaction to the plan 
among those around D.C. is that it was the right thing to do. Deployment begins this week 
and continues over the cour e of the next several months, soldiers will be arriving by the 
thousands to the war zone that is Afghanistan. 

Gr g Goodlnan, D.M.D. 
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UFO Fiasco' 

Page 3 

I am sorry to have to inform the LOH student body of the termination of the British UFO 
Hotline. ow when the sky starts to fall, no one will be there to take your call. When you see 
small gray aliens rummaging through your com fields, you will no longer have a houlder to 
cry on. When foreign signs are cut into your crop, there won't be anyone to report it to. And 
sadly when you are abducted through the window and strange experiments are conducted on 
your brain ... no one will care. Oh the horror! Well I don't know exactly how the world will 
carry on but I do know that after more than 50 years of service to the people of Britain, the 
UFO Hotline will no longer be taking or investigating calls. 

The British Military clo ed the program due to budget cuts. Now the estimated 44,000 
pounds or 73,000 dollars that was needed to run the hotline will be used to support the British 
Troops (divided among 9,500 soldiers) in Afghanistan. 

Military officials are quoted as saying that "the UFO office has outlived its usefulness." 
Too bad because it seems that UFO research is quite vital. The hush-hush closing of the 
organization has angered quite a few Brits. ince the toll fr e number and the e-mail account 
have b en closed, everal Britons have spoken up. Roy Lake, the founder of London UFO 
Studies, ays, " I think it 's a stupid thing to do because this could create a threat to national 
security." He also believes his go emment is aware of extraterrestrial activities and is 
"covering it up." On the other side of the flying saucer debate, a Defense Ministry pokesman 
·thinks that "there is no defense value in investigating UFO report ." Unfortunately for Mr. 
Lake, the evidence supports the latter; none of the reported UFO sighting over the year have 
provided proof of the existence of extraterrestrial . The numerous report have not 
materialized into national security threats or any other form of contact. 

The Military is not choosing sides in this case; neither do they confirm nor deny the 
existence of extraterrestrial beings. With that being said the Military also feels that across the 
50 years of service, the UFO Hotline never took a report of a potential security threat. 

Recently several files of the documentation were declassified and released by the National 
Archive . While some events seem credible such as an account from 1984 when two 
experienced air traffic control officers viewed an unknown aircraft land at a mall airport ~d 
then take off at extreme. speeds, other seem to be less probable. ome accounts include 
accounts of alien abduction and some callers even go so far as to provide detailed descriptions 
or pictures of their former captors. . 

So J hope everyone h~ time to dust off their tinfoil hats, although the danger of an alien 
invasion does not seem so eminent in the U.S. because the United States UFO Information 
And Research Center is still active and also supports paranormal activity, Bigfoot sightings, 
angelic visitation and much, much more. 

Image courtesy of Google 

A MORE PERFECT UNION 

Kelsey Smith 
News Editor 

The Treaty of Lisbon has been in the making for nearly eight years. After a rejected 
constitution, endless amendment and revisions, member state of the European Union 
finally signed the upranational treaty on December 13th, 2007. And on the tirst day of this 
month, nearly two years later, the treaty officially entered into force. 

While the EU has existed by name since 1993 (and its roots were laid 35 years earlier in 
the European Economic Community), the Treaty of Lisbon trengthens and centralizes the 
Uni~n. In addition to having a European Council and Parliament, the EU will now appoint a 
preSident every two and a hal f years. Herman Van Rompuy, the prime minister of Belgium, 
was cho en to be the first European president. His main responsibilitie are to chair council 
meetings and represent the EU internationally and acro the continent. 

The election ofa president highlights one goal of the Treaty of Lisbon: to increa e 
European influence and visibility worldwide. The other objectives of the treaty: to create a 
more democratic and transparent Europe, to secure basic freedoms for all EU citizens and to 
generate more efficiency in decision-making. The treaty introduced new measures like the 
Citi zens' Initiative and the Charter of Fundamental Rights to aid in achieving these 
objectives. The Citizen' Initiative allow a group of one million EU citizens from a 
significant number of member states to submit an initiative directly to the Union. The 
Charter of Fundamental Rights- legally binding under the treaty- guarantee fundamental 
rights such as freedom of expression and equality before the law to all citizens in the EU. 
Furthermore, starting in 2014, majority rule will be defined as 55% of member states with at 
least 65% of the EU populatioll- in other word, a majority that will repre ent the best 
interest of the entire continent. 

Under the treaty, the EU also hopes to tackle climate change, sustainable energy sources 
and matters of security. The U will be able to set transnational standards for medical 
products, give uniform protection to all nations in free trade and achieve greater solidarity in 
assisting populations suffering from natural or man-made disaster. 

The treaty has many goals, many purpo es and although working toward agreement 
among 27 Union members while maintaining national autonomy will be difficult, it will 
Ilopefully result in a fitter, happier and more connected Europe. 

\. , 

Image courtesy of Google 
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A Killers Christmas 
Kendr nd 
PhQtographer 

Are you up fi r a Killers' hristmas? In 2006, The Killers began their hri tmas trad ition to release a hri tma .. 
ingle and \ id 0 every December I. They called up Product(RED) a ing the "er going t do a hri tmas ingle 

and asked e. actl} \\her the pr '00 hould be nt. Ye ,that' right, Product(RED). 
In c you are una"are, Product(RED) i . a campaign, tarted b Bono, to help prevent and treat AID in Africa. 

The Kill rs are con "idered to be ne fth first (RED) artist . On tage in 2005 at the Live concert fi r AID. in 
friea. Brandon 101 "er ' (The Killers' frontman) pcnmg \\ rds \\en: "lIello e\erybody! Our br th rs and i t rs in 

Africa need our help, 0 let' change their world!" 
The ery first Chri tmas ingle rei ased by The Killers w titled "A reat Big ' led" and fcatured Jool Holland. 

The song was an in tant holiday cia ic with bell ,childh times, and ajoll "ho, ho, ho." The following year, 
"Don't h t Me, anta" was released about a young boy who did wrong after all th kid on the treet "ere teasing 
him and was afraid anta would h him. "A bull I in your what!?" In.OO , Th' Killer leamed up with Elton John 
and eil Tennant (Pet hop Bo ) to release the ins le "Jo eph, Bettcr Me Than You." Thi year ' hri tmas 'ingle, 
"Happy Birthday, uadalupe,' i. a collaboration with their recent pening act and friend. , Wild Light, and Mariachi 

I Bron . The song t II "a pook tal of lost lov set in the desert, filled ith oth 'rworldl pirit ·, angels, skelcton 
and Luke P rry as a wandering cowboy." 

Do 'Oload any of th se ng from iTun or Amal n and all th ' proc d go t Product(RLD)! Have a Killers ' 
hri lmas! 

DO 

Courtesy of Google images 

Kylle Tillett 
Sports Editor 

I v alked into the theater Thank gi ing Day t ee The Blind ide, I felt ann ed that the theater was 
already full and we h~d t endure the 10 ely 2nd r v eat . en before I got to the theater I a in a bad m d 
after Ii tening to my family ' doubts a ut the mo ie, the mo ie I' e been excited to e. the movie 
begin , I wonder ifthi mo ie will b an thing more thanju t the normal ports drama. But a the film rolled, I 
quickly r alized that it " ill be one I remember and" ant t "atch 0 er and over again. 

Leigh Anne Tu h ( andra Bullock) and ean Tu hy (Tim Mc ra\) are Ii ing a perfe t life in uburbia. 
Th y're v ealthy and have two beautiful kid, ollin (Lily ollin) and J (Jae Head). ne night the 
Mi ha I her ( uinton ar n) \ alking the tr et in the freezing rain. When th y realize h ' h mel , th 
in ite him into their h me fi r the night. ne night tum into man becau e they ju t can ' t let him go. ot only 
doe Michael faJI in 10 e" ith the Tuohy' , the Tuohy' fall in 10 e with him . They gel him a tutor for ch I 
and th y hav him go out for the football team \i h re he i readily welcom d due to his enormous stature. 

fter initially truggling in b th the I r om and the Ii tball field, he finaJly gets the hang ofb tho H h 
colle~e offers fr m ery college in th outh, and th Tu h ' ar thrilled. The mo ie end ith the tearfuJ 
g dbye \i hen hi ad pti e family drop him ff at le'Mi . 

During thi movie, I felt a \i hirh il)d f em ti n . I ouldn't tell if I needed t laugh or cry and u ually 
end d up ding b lh. There w so mu h emoti n hown b all of the act , you felt like y u could be right in 
the m vi \i ith th m feeling hat they" ere fi eling. andra Bullock i my fa orite actre and I alway 10 e 
her work. but in thi mo i , he \i pe ta ular. he portrayed the character in u h a real-life manner that it 
v a incr dible to watch. I can definitely ee her getting e eral awards fi r thi perfi rmance. Th y could not 
ha e pi ked better act rs for the family members. very ingle one fit the hara t r perfe tly, and their \i a 0 

mu h chemi try between them. Jae Head v ho played J, had the whole th ater erupting in laughter while Li ly 
lI in, h pia ed ollin caught the by' eye . andra Bull k and Tim Mc rav \ ork d tog ther as well 

a I' e e er e n two p pie w rk together. nd h kne" Tim Mc ra>; couJd act well? 
Remember my fami l - the \i hine ? The 10 ed it. ery ingle one of them want to ee it again. Thi 

mo ie tea he a Ie on. I tea he many Ie n. Lo e, re pect, ha ing goal , and being thankful...al all time, 
n t matt r hat. 0 ee thi movie e pecting the be t. Y u \ on't be di appointed. It' fun, plu you might just 
learn omething that chang y ur life. 
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Ho\' much doe reality TV affect reality? The antic 
Michaele and Tareq alahi, the infam u couple ho ' 
tzed into a White Hou e dinner unin iled ugg t 
reality T can ha e a major impact on rea lity. T.he 

In" Irtv_t' r<l couple not only p ed a threat to national 
but re ealed how far the fame-crazed will go 

for their precious 15 minute of fame. Reality T ha 
fame, if only hort-Ii ed, at the fingertip of th e 

lIing enough to put any en e of decenc aside r act 

THE OAK "K" 
ENTERTAINMENT 

picking homophob from th riginal Real World ca t? 
Probably not, yet hi antic (\ hich e entually led to hi 
e iction from the how) showed how h king, rude 
beha i r c uld put nobodies on the fast track for 
pUblicity. 

imilar philo ophy 
of poor manner and 
hock alue tand 

behind Th e J e rry 
Springer Show, where 
the crazie t and mo t 
outlandi hindi idual 
recei e the pri ilege of 
b king in the limelight. 
In the urrea I land cape 
of reality TV, the most 
outlandi hindi idual 
are often re arded with 
their own pinoffs. 
kingdom for the bigge t 
drama queen (or king), if 

December 2009 

rappers (Real hance of Love) ho were conte tant 
the contestant' h w illu trate how fame can ometi 
only be a memorable meltdown or melodrama away. 

The " ball on boy" hoax from earlier in ct ber 
where we reach the conclusion that mall creen 

of reality TV tardom can 
reality. Richard Heene, the "bal 
boy ' " father, is now fa ing 
charge for attempting to influence 
public servant. Richard Heene 
pitched a reality TV erie to 
but \ a turned down. The tory of 
on, Falcon Hee ne, floating a 

altitude of 7,000 ft in a 
ballo n turned out to be a publ 
tunt. e era l atio nal Gua 

helicopters were di patched, 
with local polic to find the "bal 
boy" and in ure hi afely. 
o n er International irport 
e en hut dO\i n as a re ult, d I It ha creat d a ort of "ci ilian" fame, a 

fame t at doe not include an actor's or writer' guild , 
or pay. 

you will. ew York, aka rtesyofGooglecom night . Money and preciou 
Tiffany Pollard, fought 
and cursed her ay Reality T first hit big with the original Real World 

Big Broth r. Both shows had a similar premi e: take 
c t of trangers, put them in a hou e full of booze and 

rt of clothing, remo e leep, throw in a few camer , 
watch the drama unfold. ince then, th fonnula 

been re i ed and added to a bit, but the drama has 
. 0 e anyone remember " Puck", the no -

through two ea on of Flavor of Love, and \ a 
rewarded with her own how, J Love ew York. n top 
of that, " han e" and "Real," frQm ea on one of I Love 

ew York, got their own ho\' in early 2009. The 
transfer of D-li t celebrityh od fr m a has-been rapper, 
to a conte tant on hi ho\ , followed b two wannabe 

Smurfs on Steroids 

Director lame ameron of Titanic and Spiderman fame i once again at the 
of a highly anticipated mo ie. Thi time amer n ha written and is directing 

i own mo ie. Avatar, which app ar to be computer animated murf: on teroid , 
a highly anticipated winter bl ckbuster. 

ameron had to po tpone production of thi mo ie since the 1990' because he 
he did not ha e the proper technology and the movie' tory has now taken the 

eat to th technology u ed in creating the movie. Motion capture was used in 
the movie, but unlike motion capture of the past, which had the digital 

ironment added after filming, the camera u ed in thi film allowed ameron to 
ho the characters intera ted with their digital en ironment in real time. Thi 

ameron to make change in the en~ just as if hooting Ii e action. 
The mo ie's technology bring great hype to the movie as it eem t be the 

future of computer 
. film making. 
e mo ie i al 0 

ng to be r lea ed in 
D and 3D, as well 

IMAX 3D in certain 
bringing the 

i e of a great 
e perience. 
Ava/or i et to 
De ember I th, 

Waggoner Clothing, Inc. 
3335 Pert Avenue Paducah. KY 42001 
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CI8SS4ts for h F bru ry 2010 CT will b in J nu ry h. 

h ur were 10 t as the re ult of 
tarry-eyed man s que t for reali 

TV fame and the length he wa \i illing to go to 
achie e it. opy-cat publicity tun could arise in 
future if th line between reality and TV is not redrawn. 
Ri hard lleene's tory hould be iev ed a a warning 
all fame eekers; that a little airtime goe hand-in-hand 
wi th a lot fjail-time. 

c::- ~ ( 

Bennie Del Derrin 

270-554-4111 
od 
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Top 10 
Christmas 

Movies 
SanJana Pampati 

ssl. Editor 

Elf 
Recommend by Codie Fnaklia (9) 
A human, who thinks he's an elf, Ira els 
far from hi home in the orth Pole--to 

ew York City. In ew York, Buddy trie 
to reunite with hi long lost father. 
In tead, Buddy find himself in a rather 
humorou predicament. odie says that 
you hould "atch .EJ.fsimply because, 
"Will Ferrel; hilarious!" (f"smiling' 
your ta orite," watch this Will ~errel 
classic. 

How tbe GriQcb Stole Cbristmas 
Recommended by Jord .. Potter (II) 
Thi Dr. Seu s cla<;sic i ' e 'en better on 
film . We're all familiar with the basic plot 
line: a crabby hermit tries to teal 
Christmas from the town of Who ville. The 
animated film sends a imple me sage 
about the true meaning of Christmas. 
JOrdan ~) s that e\'eryone hould watch 
How the Grjoch Slole Christmas because 
"it' the perfi ct Christmas oartoon." 

It) A Wogderful ure 
Recommended by Rebeen alter (12) 
The altrui tic George Bailey has been 
giving to others his entire life and has 
forgotten all about him If. He must take 
care of the mall bank in his town to 
prev nt the diabolical Mr. Potter from 
taking over the town. One day Gorge 
finds himself in rruuky 'ituation involving 
the bank and ends up wishing he wa 
never alive. s a result, an angel allows 

corge to see what hi family' town's. 
and friend' lives would be without him. 

ft r watching this 40s classic, you'll 
remember what mak life and the 
holiday so pleasant. Rebecca say you 
hould watch the movie, "Becau it has a 

good message and puts you in the 
Chri tmas spirit!" 

Recommended by Itb d m (10) 
An incompetent father named Jack. who 
di in a car wreck, has a secend chance to 
become a good fadler to his n Charlie. 
J k ~ to his son as a nowman. III 
Jack be abl 10 be good father thi time? 
Watch thi 90s I . to ftnd Ollt! 

h Itb Y ~The mo ie has a great 
message IOd i. very int restingl" 

Charis Gurrola 
Entertainment Editor 

Features 

the tore sell out of the popular toy, he 
doe n't give up. Watch Ihis 

chwarzenegger classi to see the 
incredible height a father would go to 
bring hi child a gift. Lauren say you 
hould watch the movie because, "It has 
mold chwarzenegger!" 

N.ti0n.1 LamPOOn's Chrjstmas 
VIC·tiOI 
Recommended by no Helmicb 
The all-about-Chri tmas Gri wold family. 
has decided to invite family ov rIO th ir 
house for the holiday. One unfonunate 
event after another, things don't seem to 
occur as planned. Willlhe family till be 
able to ha\e a decent Christmas? 
H Imidl say , "It is the funnie t movie 
ever!" Make ure to wat h thi Os 
adventure, "yule crack up!" 

Rudolpb tbe Red-NoaecI Reipdccr 
Recommended by D vid Ra (10) 
We all know the tory of Rudolph. but 
ha\e"s witne sed Rudolph's troubl as 
an animaled film ? The lilm i different 
from the usual" ith new twists and 
haracters. lfanything, it will bring out 

th true hri tmas pirit in u all. David 
says he lo\es the movie. "because I like 
to think thai there really i reindeer out 
there with a red no ·e." 

Tbe S.pta CI'use 
Recommended by adrew tricklia ( II) 

cott Cal in finds himself in a rather 
insane ituation: he must take over and be 
Santa after an unfonunate accident. He 
find himself in a big mess involving his 
son. rescue elves, and sudden weight 
gain. Alldrn' say , "You and your whole 
family will ha\'e a fit when you see th 
whacky me Tim Allen gets himself 
into!" 

Tbe Pol.r Elprm 
Recommended by Teddy olleaberx (9) 
fhi animated c1as ic will take you on a 
"journey beyond your imagination." 
kepcical boy. who question the 

e istence of anea, find himself on a 
magical train heading to the onh Pole. 
H finds him If in an adventure like no 
other along with interesting charact rs, 
five of which are voiced by Tom Hanks. 
Possibly one of the greatest feat for 
computer animation, The Polar Express 
has been nominated for three <>scan. 
Tedd ys. "The train in the movie was 
so cool!" 

We'" 10 Apl,la 
Recommended by r, itIey 
Joseph. lben, and Jules escape from 
De ii' Island to a Frenc:h town. They 
plan to rob a family so they an ha e 
money to mo onto their ne t sch me. 
Instead th Y find them elve with a 
loving family who ha e their own money
troubl . Will they be angel or thie ? 
Wa h t 19505 of sic starring 
Humphrey Bo8llrt find out. , r. 

IUt says. "It' not exactly your 
normal Christmas mo\< ie!-." ____ ---I 

People 

in the 

'l/alls 
Kylle Tillett 
Sports Editor 

Lance 
OeRez.za (10) 

MaKenzye 
Rouse (11) 

Mr. Gagnon 

The name atalie means hri tm child, 0 it' only uieable that stali Brei rord (12) be December ' Junior 
Rotarian. atalie Brei Ii rd h a heart,th t goe out to her pee . he i th on of girl who will orry about the on 
person ining at a lunch table by him Ifuntil he g over and make ur he' oka and in ite th m to it at h r table 
with her friend. he has th patience and grace to to talk to even the mo t temperamental of people (proof ofthi i that 
h ' friend with the writ r.) he i al O"highly invol ed in our school, making her a well cho en repr ntative of Lone 
ak High hool. 

Brei for.d ' chool life i centered around her 10 e for an and cien e. he ha tak n five cience clas e ( P Biology 
being her fa orite) and three ears of ymphonic band. b rle ouotain de cribe her a "wonderful tudent." he i 
also invol ed in Friend of Rachel, track, and Bioi gy lub. Brei fo rd make chao I life a fully cultured e perience. 

Out ide of chool, atalie' hobbie re olve around gaming and the ocean. he love action game and i a devoted 
fan of the Zelda eri . ince Paducah ha no co tline, h goe f1owboarding (a form of in-door urfing) when e er 
po ible and has recently tarted an aquarium of tropical fi h. The e two pas ion how atalie' venture ome ide and 
how they fit into her quiet pr ence. he 10 e a good adventure, e plore th deep ea within her bedroom, and fiSh 
mon ters on her T . 

What's 
the best 

gift 
you've 
ever 

gotten 
for 

Chrl tma 
s? 

Uhmm .. . 
my dog. 

A bike. 

Alright, 
when I 
was little I 
got this 
uhm .. th is 
BabyBorn 
.. and it 
like 
pooped 
and stuff. 
Yeah, it 
was really 
cool. 

A dog. 
Oh yeah! 

G.I. Joe 
Space 
Shuttle. 
(Yeah, 
that's 
right.) 

If you 
could ask 
Santa one 
question, 

what 
would It 

be? 

How do you 
get around 
the whole 
world? 

Uhm .. 1 
don't know. 
Do you get 
cold? 

How do you 
get around 
being so 
hefty? ... like 
why can 't 
he just 
shed a few 
pounds? 
You know 
what I 
mean? ' 

Who's your 
daddy? 

Are you 
real? 

6 

If you 
could 

choose to 
be Santa, 

an elf, or a 
reindeer ••• 

which 
would you 

be and 
why? 

An elf 
because I 
like to make 
things. 

Reindeer 
because 
you have 
antlers. 

I would be 
Santa so I 
could 
control the 
situation. 

Reindeer 
because I 
could fly. 

I'd want to 
be an elf 
becaus'e I 
want to 
meet Will 
Ferrell. 

t graduation, Bre ford i preparing to obtain the ommonwealth Diploma. e t year, stalie plan 01'1 ei ther joining her brother at Murray tate or attendi ng th ollege 
of harle ton to tud marine biology and later on po ibl mo e to m d h I. Brei ford ,"Marin biology and med i ine are two in redibl car rs that I would love to 
e plore. h ing on 0 r the other will be e tremel dim ult!' Whate er he end up ding, e natalie Brei ford will make an in redibl ontribution t h r fi Id 
and ill be able ing to th people around her. 

Free 
Association 

SanJana Pampatl 
A. sl. Editor 

Kwanzaa 

You' ll shoot your 
eye out, kid. 

Scrooge 

Dreidel 

Mr. Pitman 

Hanukkah 

the leg iamp 

Bill Murray 

Top 

Rodney Spillane 

Jews 

'BB gun 

Christmas 

I don't even know 
what that is. 

Dana Wilson 

Christmas 

Jamie 

Greg 

Mammy 

Haley West (11) Molly Green (12) 

A Christmas Story Isn't that from A 
Christmas Story? 

the Grinch Mr. Jarvis 

Jews Ladle? 

SLOAN APPRAISAL & REALlY 
S RVICES 

2218 Kentucky Ave, 
Paducah, KY 42003 

(270)442-6379 



lI ickman Hom 
Murray Fre hman Tournament way 

t. ary Away 
R idland Away 
Reidland Home 

Lone ak JV Tournament Home 

Ballard Away 
Ilenry Co. TN way 

. rullon Co. Murra) Toom Away 
A\\ay 

TB A\ ay 
Padu ah Home 
Marshall Home 
Rcidland Home 
Reid land Awn 

Murray J \~ay 

Home 
Home 

Heath Home 
Heath Away 

Marshall Frcshman Tournament way 
rav Home 
allo\~o) Home 

Paducah A\\ a 
Fuh Co. Home 

Li ingslo Lyon Round Robin Away 
ayfield A\\ay 
allo\\ ay Awa 

Heath A\\ ay 
Ileath Home 

raves Hom 
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Padu ah Home 
Paducah way 
Murra Hom 
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Ly n A\va 
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cb ter o. A\~a)" 

Ilickman o. 110m 
t. Mar)' A\\ y 

Reidland H m 
Rcid land flome 
Tilghman lIome 

ayficJd Hom ' 
Hop~in ounty Cent. A\\a 
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Tilghman II me 
Ma ha ll o. way 
M hall Co. lome 
Reidland \\ a . 
Reidland A\~a 

'arli Ie o. \\a} 
allo\\a o. Awa 

Ilcath Away 
Heath A\\ y 
Graves o. Ilome 
Graves Co. Home 
Gra~c roum y AW3 
Murra) lIome 

raves o. \\3) 
bin \~a) 

Murray Ilomc 
'all way Co. \\ a 

Il nth H ne 
IIe3th Ilome 

t. MarylLyon o. H me 
Ly nCo. A\ 3) 

Tilghman \\:1, 
Tilghman way 
Murra) I lome 
Grave o. A\\ay 

amt M~t Mtlllorubi ll1lall Gained From Foolball 
Momenl 

Chayton Beating Lexington How to be a better person ofT the 
Thacker Cathol ic. field. 

Chandler Going to tate. Learned to be tough. 
Thacker 

Clayton The free food . Better work cth ics and 
Isenberg determination. 

Austin Making il 10 state How to work a a team. 
Clark Iwice. 

Cody Playing with all of How 10 be a part of a team. 
Cavenaugh friends. 

Cameron Coach Jezik. Leadership. 
Looper 

AI~ Going tp state. The importance of good work 
Lanlbert eth ics and chardcter . 

T. K. Going to stale. How to be a part of a team and 
Kemper to never give up. 

Jacob Li tening 10 '·AII the Teamwork. 
Kames Way Tum't Up" 

before games. 

Michael Bealing Lexington Friend that I never would have 
Edwards Catholic. made without foo!ball. 

Carson Going to stale. I learned sometimes no mailer 
Beyer how hard you try things don 't 

always go your way. 

Jacob Watching Jack·s Work ethics and how to be a 
Porter knuckle ball kick go man. 

through against 
Lexington Catholic. 

Matt Slarks Beating Lexinglon Hpw 10 be a man. 
Catholic. 
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~BfJVB 

G B 
FU/J U 
VG'VB 
Hl 
JVB B 
fB 'J B 

B 
FBfJVB 

Gf B 
F13fJV8 

G B 
FB/JVB 
JVB II 
FB 
JVBNG B 
VGIVB 
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6:00 
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4:00 
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TBA 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
TB 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
TBA 
6:00 
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6:00 
6:00 
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6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
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6:00 
6:00 
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6:00. 

6:00 
4:30 
4:30 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
4:30 
TBA 

TBA 

6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
4:00 
5:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
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6:00 
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4:00 
6:00 

:00 
6:00 
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flu H~b bool Plans 

Go to college and 
hopefully play football. 

Go to college. 

Go to college, play 
bask.etball , and become a 
pharnlacist. 

Go to Louisville and 
major in mechanical 
engineering. 

Play college football , 

Play college football. 

To go 10 college. 
Undecided on playing 
football . 

Go 10 college and try to 
major' in engineering. 

I plan to go to college but 
nol pursue playing 
foolball. 

To go 10 college and play 
baseball . 

Go to college. . 

Play college football . 

Play college football . 

Kyle Fouse 
Staff Writer 

. . As we are all very well aware, this year our very own Lone Oak Purple Flash Football team 
had a wonderful season. We finished 10-0 in the reguJar season (again) and unfortunately, 14-1 
overall. While the result of the final game was not what we wished, the boys had a magnificent 
season leading up to it. 

Ballard Memorial - Home (58-6) (W) 
. Reidland - Away (63-20) (W) 
Marshall County - Home (55-0) (W) 
Lexington Catholic - Home (52-49) (W) 
Caldwell County- Home (56-1 9) (W) 
Graves County - Away ( 17-7) (W) 
Green County - Home (52-20) (W) 
Calloway County - Away (25-0) (W) 
Hopkins County Central -Away (24-0) (W) 
Heath - Away (34-0) (W) 
Russel County - Home (59-27) (W) 
Franklin Simpson - Home (49-7) (W) 
Allen County-Scott ville - Home (34-6) (W) 
Marion County - Home (45-28) (W) 
Boyle County - Western K Y U (42-39) (L) :'( 

Afte~ such an exciting run, I had to ask some of the more outstanding Senior football players 
how they felt about the last high school season of their lives. Here are the questions asked, 
followed by the responses of three LO Football seniors. 
I . What do you feel was your best game? 
2. What do you feel was the game that summarized the season? 
3. How do you feel about the season as a whole? 

Cameron Looper: I. Definitely Lexington Catholic. 
2. Marion County. 
3. Surprised at another 10-0 eason. Just inches from being perfect. , 

Ltterally. 

Jacob Porter: 1. Lexington Catholic 

Matt Starks: 

2. Boyle County 
3. We did so well and went so far and still failed to bring it home. 

I. Russel County 
2. Boyle County 
3. The regular season was great, but I feel like we were playing to 

not lose as opposed to winning against Boyle. We weren' t playing 
Lone Oak football in the only game we lost. 

A great season indeed. Few teams can boast two 10-0 seasons in 3 years, much less two 
14-1 seasons for that matter. There is still a lot of hope among the youngsters in the football 
program, all of which wi ll be eager to prove themselves once again on a state level. But for me, 
and for many other seniors graduating this year, it was truly a season to remember. 

PURPLE FLASH'S ALMOST PERFECT FINISH 

Ruth Wooten 
Business Manager 

n December 4th, the Fla h laced B yle ounty in the 4 late ham pion hip g m at L.T. 
tadium on the campu of e t rn K nlucky Univ r it . Th Fla h ere the first t sc re with a 

field g al by J ack oort ( 11 ). oyle c red a touchdown and e ' tra point to end the fir t quarter, 
7-3. Lon ak c red at th beginning of ecol1d quarter v ith an e IT p int, aIld then had two 
more t uchdown to end the nd quarter 7-22. In the third quarter, B yle S ored again but had 
a failed attempt at a two-point c nv r ion. Malt tark had hi third t u hdown of the game 
bringing the Flash to .9 with Boyl trailing at 13. 80 I arne bit k in the fourth quarter \ ith 
two tou hdo\.vn ,an tra p int, and in the last fi e econd ·, a field goal t tie the Flash at 29-29. 
The two teams battl d into double overtime, Lone Oak was on ofli n e fir t and ex Cttt d a fi eld 
goal \ h ich Boyle ounty match d. Bo I ounty ended the gam with a t uchdo\\ n. 

your succe 
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